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Pyramid Parking Inc. Launches New Redesigned Web Site
pyramidparking.com

Web site features improved navigation, client and services list and image archive of over eight
decades of Silberman family parking operations.

Culver City, CA (PRWEB) December 11, 2005 -- Pyramid Parking Inc. has launched a new web site today
featuring a comprehensive list of services, clients, locations and events the Los Angeles and California based
company has provided for the last 8 decades. Beginning their operations in 1921, the Silberman family has been
the oldest continuously operating parking company in Southern California and nationally. Currently operating
as Pyramid Parking Inc., the company focuses on valet parking for restaurant, retail locations and 24 parking
services and lot management.

The company's new web site exhibits an image archive showing the different stages of the family's organization
and the properties they have owned and managed over the years. Also featured is the extensive list of services
the company offers for valet parking, event parking and planning, lot management and even parking and lot
construction consulting. The site also offers a press area where clients can view the latest press clippings and
press releases pertaining to news and events about the company's parking services.

Pyramid Parking Inc. is a fully insured and highly experienced California valet parking company striving to
provide the highest quality of service and dependability to its clients and their customers.

For questions regarding valet parking service for restaurants, retail locations or events please contact:

Bruce Silberman
President & CEO
Pyramid Parking Inc.
P.O.Box 4726
Culver City, CA 90232
ph. (310) 280-9081
fax (310) 280-9181
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Contact Information
Bruce Silberman
PYRAMID PARKING INC.
http://www.pyramidparking.com
310-280-9081

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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